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THE DELEGATION IS 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

CLARK’S FATE IS NOW 
IN HANDS OF TWELVE 

“Gf "D MEN AND TRUE”

FRENCHMAN WINS 
VANDERBILT GUP i

(Mayor Sears and H. B. Schofield Re
turned from the Capital at Noon 
Today—Will Probably Ask City Coun
cil to Authorize Purchase of Dredge.

Louis Wagner Covered the Distance in 
- Less Than Five Hours — An I Mian 

Driver Was Second—One Man Killed 
and One Injured During the Race.

Jury Retired at 1.30 This Afternoon to Consider Their 
Verdict^—This Morningfs Session of Trial Occupied by 

Addresses of Counsel and Judge Landry’s Charge.

%
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dinner. Mrs. Clark said and the prisoner 
said he was home that day to dinner, 
that Ritchie walked home with him, and 
walk home with him that day. The day 
that Ritchie walked home with him and 
the evidence shows it, was Wednesday 
that Ritchie walked over to the north 
end with him. Mr. Miller swore that .he 
told Hazlett and Clark at 10.30 a. m., on 
Thursday, Aug. 2nd, that their services 
were not requited that day. Mr. Ritchie 
is a cousin of the prisoner's. They! would 
not wish to tell anything that would 
prove to his detriment. It shows that 
Clark and Hazlett did not tell the truth 
when they said that they went to Ritchie 
on Thursday afternoon to see if he want
ed them to work in Carleton when before 
that Miller had told, them positively that 
there would be no work for them that day. 
Consequently the day that they went to 
Ritchie was not * Thursday.

The days that the offences were 
mitted the prisoner was idle, and it would 
•have been a fortunate thing for him if he 
could have shown that he was working. 
The Attorney-General spoke for a long 
time and said that, no alibi had been 
proved.

The Attorney-General paid a glowing 
tribute to Mr. Baiter, saying that young 
man as he was he was one of the ablest 
men at the bar today in the province. 
He had been able to see the imperfections 
in his case and had not 'revealed them. 
The Attorney-General said that he trust
ed he had performed the duties of the 
public and if he could think that the pris
oner was ‘Hot guilty he would say so, but 
the evidence did not warrant him in that.

Mr. Justice Landry in opening his ad
dress said that all criminal cases 
important. His honor., warned the jury 
not to entertain the importance of the re
sult of the case to the case to the prison
er, or to the public. The judge told the 
jury not to be moved by sympathy. That 
is' left to the judge and finally to the gov- 

He asked the jury to find a

tired man would go -to MiltidjgeviHe that 
day?”

Mr. Baxter also started that dark was 
a married man and consequently that was 
greatly in his favor in this case.

As to the man’s chatuoter, nothing has 
been said» against the prisoner prior to 
this charge. Mr. Baxter said that each 
case must be decided oh its own merits.

Mr. Baxter then made a feeling refer
ence to the scene in the court yesterday 
between dark and his wife.

This morning was devoted in the circuit 
court to addresses of counsel in the case 
of WStiam E. dark, who is charged with 
attempt to commit rape, indecent assault 
and common assault, and both Mr. Baxter, 
who appeared for the prisoner, and Attor
ney-General Bugsley, who prosecuted the 
case, left no stone unturned to perform 
their duties properly. r 

J. B. M. Baxter, who conducted the 
case for the defence in a very able man
ner, made #ne of the best addresses that The attorney-general’s address was. a 
has been made to a jury for some time, grand one and in opening he said that 
His language was birth eloquent'and force- his own health was not ctf the best, but 
ful. His address in sdbstance was: it was the duty of the crown to present

•"We tnay congratulate ourselves that a fair case to the jury, and be was present 
mob law does not predominate in the Bri- in court to lead the minds of the jury to 
tish Empire and it is just as important a right conclusion. Mir. Banter had stated 
for you to see that justice is done. about the meeting of the buebSawtand

One of the imperfections of the British wife, but that was said in hope. What 
law is to have defendant’s lawyer address would you gentlemen of the J™
you first end it is doubly-imperfect when .pohce officers when they errteredOaika 
I have to be followed by à man who has house refused to him^ut of^mpathy 
one of the ablest, if not the ablest, legal
mind today in Canada Mr Baxter thm “ “ySera.
went on to say that the prisoner was of if you fail to con-
entrtled to every benefit of tire doubt. . m your hearts you
• In taking up the prisoners case, Mr. him
Baxter first took up ‘^Vaujdian rose attorney-general said that if he had
whrch happened the latter part of May ^ ^ ^migoaac,g priit he wouM
°r fimt °f June. , v , __ have said eo and wx>uüd gSaxtiy say so. Bulb

Mr. Baxter said that dark worked ev- M , „T ue ^ euijtv » ■ »
ery day, as evidenced by the time book, „In tfae Vaughan casein see thait Miss 
and consequently could not have been grnl- Vaughan had no motive to fasten the goût 
ty of the Vaughan assault. According (>f the crime upon the prisoner. Muriel 
to Mrs. Vaughan, Amelia went to Howe e j^Itox shows no disposition'bo be harsh 
road about two o’clock and returned home on ,the prisoner. Bo h identify him as their 
about four o’clock. That would mean assailant. If anyone knows anything about 
that dark would have to be absent from human nature it is' not characteristic of a 
work. Mr. Baxter also took up the des- woman, or anyone; to mf that a man is 
ojjptiotL of the man and said that it did guffity when they know that he is not. 
not tally with the prisoner and argued it They are only too ÿsd to ray ‘He is not 
out in a logical manner. the man.’ I want to say, gentlemen, that I

Mr Baxter next took up the Tuttle era surprised at the remarkable mitelfc- 
case ’ . The Tuttle child told her mother genre of all the Kittle! girts who were wit- 
that the prisoner looked like a tramp «sees. The prisoner Mid W commit his 
and counsel for the defence pointed out offenses as » beast tat in a vrty mre man- 
tbat Clark looked anything but a tramp. «£ helping thm, ptok bar^w, lifting them
Referring to «bout rt^thoes anri^teTfhat the girls ermnent
Mr. Baxter stated thaMer. were eo accurate that they said the shoes true verdict on the facts,
must have, been very to looked lighter. " Mr. Justice Landry said it was the pro
che details. The answer to wen y Take into consideration the-crime com- yjnee of the jury to say whether the pns-
tbe account, Of. Ralph Hazlett _aaa J mitted and when the assailant took Grace 0£,er m guilty or innocent. The. judge
Ritchie that the crew worked Cay Tuttle on his knee and she knowing that sa;d that he did not intend to form an
the evening as well, and Clark could n he was doing something wrong * would ODud<m because it was not his duty to
have been present at the assault. H - not his features be indelibly impressed d __
lett told about dark and Hazlett being Qn htr. The man Green recognized Clark » » , stated that this
at the foot of the market near five o d the road and ’ , he gave his evidence ^ Prirent. fromand subsequently Ritchie, the foreman, f“rly anil toid tht* ^hen he heard of ““ t£
and Clark walking to Adelaide street from the rharge against the prisoner at the bar the ordma^ y P differ-
the depot, .just at the time that it is al- he was greatly BUrprised) yet he was the 1^8® upon
leged that Oak was seen on iMln^e- man whom he positively recognized on the ent crimes had bora «omnntted «P
ville road. Clark’s conduct on the day road Clark used the same kindly words three different females _ 
and at the time of assault is traced by t„ Ethel Train -and May Short that he were in one indictment. His honor saw 
•witnesses, who were not excited. There- did to Grace Tuttle. It may be that that he thought he was right when he 
fore Grace Tuttle was mistaken, as was c|ark ig kjnd to hia wife in his home, .said that he wanted each count to be 
also -Green and Jennie Adams. You often hear of such men. considered separately, that is having no

If, therefore, gentlemen of the jury, you Tke Attorney-General said that he felt relationship to one of the other crimes, 
believe'that, you must believe that the that it was going to be a question of When considering the attempt of rape, 
witnesses in the Vaughan case were mis- iderrtity and he gave instructions fpr the his honor asked the jury to exclude the 
taken. .Coming to the Train case, if five gj,erjff to have the two little girls led other two crimes.
witnesses were mistaken, then why should through the jail and view different pris- Eater on the judge said that it was not 
not two bé in the Train case? oners, and when they both came in view necessaTy for him to go into the evi-

Mr. Baxter stated that May Short said 0f Clark they recognized him as the man. dence fOT Jfr. Baxter and the attorpey- 
that Ethel Train’s garments were tern, Unless you can account fqr that recog- _enera] }ia/f g0ne into it fully. His hon- 
and she was just as sure of that as she nition you must be forced to say that thought that both men had got be- 
was that Clark’s coat was tom. Mr. Clark is guilty. *nd tke stage of being praised. “No-
Baxter stated that it had been shown that The Attorney General then referred f, „ 6aid kis honor, “could defend the 
the garments ware not torn. • The man eloquently to the tear in the prisoner’s ris0’ner more ably than Mr. Baxter did,” 
would have been close to the Train girl, coat and Said that Mr. Baxter had not , ,, know" attorney-general’s
and yet neither, she nor May Short could ventured to refer to it when Mrs. Clark “KLJ* *
sav that their 'assailant had a beard or waa on the stand. , . „ taken un
was smooth-shaven. It has been shown The Attorney General said that court Each and every count ^
that dark was shaved early that ifter- houses are reeking with perjury. Per- separately by the judge,who refe

in order to save themselves go into the motives for statements on both sides
of tbe case, but carefully reframed from 
expressing himself. •

The jury in the case vretired at 1.30 to 
consider their verdict. Judge Landry left 
the court room and will be notified when 
they return.
Yesterday Afternoon’s Session
The dark case' wie resumed yesterday 

The Attorney-General stated that nei- aftern<x)n and the evidence of the defence 
ther the wife nor Clark said that he was 

shoes identical with

this afternoon, but it is generally believ
ed the council will decide to buy a dredge 
and that the government will pay for the 
dredging at the same rate now being paid 
to Mr. Mayes. There seems to be a di
versity of opinion among the aldermen 
as to Whether the Bothfield or a new, 
dredge had better be purchased. The 
board of works met at 2.15 p. m. to draw 
qp a report to be submitted to the coun-

Tbe mayor and H. B. Schofield, presi
dent of the board of trade, returned to
day from Ottawa, where they have been 
in consultation with Hon. Mr. Hyman, 
minister of' public works, and other cab
inet ministers, regarding the necessary 
dredging for the harbour.

Neither the mayor nor Mr. Schofield 
cared to discuss the propositions they had 
to put before the council at the meeting

Prance, 100 home-power; No. 19, Fabry, 
Italy, 120 home-power.
Number 13 was emitted in the drawing for 
position and designation of the various 
machines for eupemtatioua reasons. The 
No. 13 cans in the previous races have all 
fared badly.

Reports were received tom various points 
on the course by telephone and) announc
ed to the crowd: Soon, after the start 
heavy train was reported from Minetta. 
The roads were Made with oil, which had. 
been sprinkled over the course far several 
weeks. \

Weifcchàtt, Italian, -had to withdraw 
from the .race because of an accident his 
car going over an embankment at Man- 
haeeetit. He was mat hurt. Shepard inn 
mto Bert Gmmer, of Passaic, N. J. at 
Krug’s Comer on the sixth hp and! mangl
ed bdth his legs so severely that a phy
sician ww naeesaary. He was taken to 
Mmecfti to an automobile and died after
wards. U is departed1 that Olo-mbo, me
chanic for Weilschdbt was hunt when 
the latter’s car went over an embankment 
through the dÉsabhng of his steering 
John Brooks, of Port Wœhiagboo, «te» 
was hit !$• tlje machine es ita went down 
the embankment and was knocked 20. feet 
away. Hé may not recover. Hwx> either 
bystanders were slightly injured. The .car 
then plunged into a ditch.

Dura y gets third place, Clement fourth 
and Jenatzy fifth. Durey's time: 293.« 
4-5; Clements, 301.59 4-5; Jenatzy’s time, 
304.38- The remainder of the race will 
not be finished as the cominittee has de
cided to stop the other contestants.

FINISH LESE, Vanderbilt Cup Course, 
Oct. 6.—Lou» Wagner, driving a French 

the third rare for the William K.car, won
Vanderbilt, Jr., oup, his time, complete, 
being 290.10 2-5. Lancia, driving an Ita
lian car, was second, in 263.28 4-5. Wag
ner is known as one of the most expert 
drivera in Europe. He first attracted at
tention by winning the race far light cars 
over the Ardennes, circuit in 1908. He 
won the 100 kilometers (02.14 miles) con
trat at Ardennes in 52 minutes 49 seconds. 
Wagner was a team mate of Hemery, who 
won the Vanderbilt cup races last year, 
but dumped out after three rounds.

INTERNATBONiAL AUTO RACE.
• LeWon, an American, ' was first to start 
and the othet cars followed at one min
ute intervals. , The order of the Start

* No L Lehlon, America, 115 horse-pow- 
>er; No. 2, Heath, France, 120 horsepower;

No. 3, Jenatzy, Germany, 120 horse-pow
er; No. 4, Lancia, Italy, 120 horaeqwwer; 
No. 5, Lawiwell> America, 110 horse-pow
er; No! 6, Shepard, France, 130 horae- 
power; No. 7, Luttgen, Germany, 1M 
horsepower; No. 8, Nazzaro Italy, 120 
horsepower; No. 9, Tracy," America, 90 
horsepower; No. 10, Wagner Eranre^OO 
home-power; No. 11, assigned to Ktene, 

-who withdrew; No. Ï2, Cagno, Italy, 120 
home-power; No. 14, J. Etaynre, America, 
60 horsepower; No. 16, Oement, Fntocc, 
100 horsepower; No. 16, Wegschcfit, Ita
ly, 120 horse-power; No; IJ, Ohrwtie. Am- 
erica, 50 Tioree^power; No. *18, Duray,

cil.

LONDON PAPER’S 
WARNING NOTE

A QUESTION
OE VERACITY

:

Fredericton Mayor and Aider- 
men at Outs Over an Alleged 
Criticism of Col. Marsh.

Says Canada Must Preserve 
Rigid Probity in Public Ad
ministration.

(

com-

FRlEDBRICTON, N. B., Oct. 6—(Spe
cial)—AM. Kelly, chairman of the admin
istration of justice committee of the city 
council, says that Col. Marsh misunder
stood ibis version of the conversation he 
had with Mayor McNally, over the Scott 
Act matter.

The mayor did not say the magistrate 
bstru'etionist, but what he 

did say was that “if you have a stumb
ling block of a police magistrate, it is 
your duty to go ahead and enforce the 
Scott act.” Mayor McNally denies that 
he made any reflections on the police 
magistrate, so it is a question of veracity 
between his worship and Aid. Kelly.

It is rumored here that Lieut Horet- 
sky, of the royal regiment, Halifax, is to 
be appointed adjutant of No. 8 regimen
tal depot here.

MONTREAL, Oct. 5-(Special)—The 
Star’s London correspondent cables: “The 
Standard cordially supports the Canadian 
plea that leaving England to undertake 
the charge of rthe general defence, Canada 
will better fulfil her duty towards the 
pire by digging deep the foundations of 
true national prosperity than by any cash 
contributions towards imperial defense anfl 
concludes in words which may well be in
spired by Ramsay Macdonald’s comment 
on the fateful struggle quietly proceeding 
in Canada between British and American 
ideals of public life.

The Standard says “Here is no matter 
for bargaining. We are to take a gener
ous people at their word. We need not 
fear that in time of stress Canada will be 
found lacking. In the meantime we pn 
our part have this to demand from Can
ada. It is an essential condition upon 
which the whole ftiture depends. It is 
that Canada preserve rigid probity in pub
lic administration. While it is true that 
owing to extraordinary apathy in success
ive governments in this country, we ne
glect to use our unexampled opportunity 
of emigration, we cannot view without 
certain apprehension the influx of Am
ericans inito Canada. The American idtal 
of government is perfection. I-te practice 
is notorious. Henice it is that American 
immigration even American contiguity con
tains constant insiduode penl.”

-iem-

was an old o

-

SWEENY SAYS 
„ ALL MAY HUNT

MONCTON NEWS were

i

Death of Mrs; K. Beszanson— 
" Finding of Skeleton to be 

Investigated.

MONCTON, N. B„ ^ «“(SpeciaJH 
•Mrs. Bezanson, wife of Kossuth Bezan- 
son, the well-known jeweller of this city, 
passed away this morning after a leng
thy illness. The deceased lady was about 
fifty years of age and was a native of Art
b She^fa'sUter of J. J. Wallace, Gen
eral Freight . Agent, I. C. R., and is sur 
vived by two sisters, Mrs. James Bray, 
Moncton, Mrs. Backlin, Belfast, ¥j“ne- 
A husband, and two sons, Frank B«an- 

, jeweller, of Sydney, and Cha** at 
The funeral will, be Mon-

WANT DAY OE 
EIGHT HOURS

Surveyor General Says Col. 
McLean’s Deer Park «Open 
to AH Who Are Properly 
Licensed.

Hon. F. J. Sweeny, surveyor general of 
New Bruntiwick, passed through today en 
route home to Moncton from British Co
lumbia, where has been attending the 
Dominion Forestry Convention, in Van
couver.

Asked.' regarding the new. land deal, 
whereby Colonel McLean and othere have 
secured 1,700,000 acres to be turned into 
a private park, the surveyor-general said 
it had not been brought officially to Ins 
notice and all he knew about it was 
what lje had seen in the papeps.

feteps would be taken, however, to pro
tect the public interests and though the 
land belonged to the company the game 
was controlled by the government and 
anyone would be free to hunt there1 pro
viding they were properly licensed by the 
government. , ■ _u

■y

WHITHPLAINE, N. Y., Oct. 6—Frank 
E. Xavier, editor of the Yonkers Herald, 
-was indicted yesterday by the grand jury 
on a charge of criminal libel, entered by 
District Attorney Jerome of New York. 
The article to which Mr. Jerome takes ex
ception was an editorial 
Sept. 27th, intimating that Mr. Jerome 
•entered into a conspiracy with life insur
ance officers in accordance with which he 
was not to prosecute them.

appearing on -

.1
DOCTOR WINS 

FROM PARISH EVERYTHING ISson
Ûhome, survive, 

day afternoon. „ „ ,
Coroner Garland! yesterday empanelled 

a jury to inquire into the finding of a 
human skeleton in the woods near Cherry- 
field. No light was thrown on the myste
ry. Sbme think the remains are those 
of Paddy Donohue, of Richibucto River, 

' who is said to have been in this section 
last April, and who is said to be missing 

inquest adjourned till the 19th mat., 
„„ " what information could I be ob-

QUIET IN CUBA
Dr. W. H. Irvine Recovers 

$196 From Overseers of 

Poor in Stanley.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6r-Owing to the 
satisfactory aspect of affairs in Cuba, S*e. 
Taft has been asked by cable if, in his 
judgment it is necessary to send to the 
island more troops than the nine hund
red now on board the transport Sumner, 
due in Havana today or tomorrow. He 
has not yet responded,and meanwhile the 
preparations will continue for the dispatch 
of the entire force of 5,500 men as orig
inally planned.

!

FREDHRICTPON, N. B., Oct. 6.—(Spe
cial) .—The case of Dr. W. H. Irvine vs. 
the overseers of the poor of the parish of 
Stanley was concluded in the county court 
this morning and the jury, after being out 
two hours, returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $186,, being the full amount 
of his claim. The case was tried some 
months ago and resulted in a verdict for 

: the defendants. The supreme court on ap
peal ordered a new trial. The action was 
to recover on professional services render
ed to Fred Plalmer, who was injured by 
an explosion of dynamite in the Miramiehi 
Woods in 1901. Palmer was unable to pay 

•and Dr. Irvine was assured by an over
seer of the poor that the parish would 
be responsible. O. 6. Crockett for plain
tiff; \T. H. Barry, K. C., for défendants.

The
to see

The death occurred at Shediac this 
ning i of Mrs. Alice Bourgeois, daughtet 
of the late W. B. Deacon. The manslaughter ease of the King vs.

The delegates to the machinists’ union jjaniel S. Fanjoy, which comes up for 
4,re here attending ^ meeting, and inter- triaj ^ Gegetown om Tuesday next, is 
viewing the railway management re more 'arouBing widespread Interest and forms

the .principal topic of conversation in that 
locality.

It wB be remembered that on the 15th 
of November last—as announced in the 
newspapers at the time—Daniel S. Ffin- 
joy/ of Thornetown, Queens county, acci
dentally shot William Kincade, in a snow
storm, mistaking him for a moose he had 
been following.

4 coroner’s inquest was held and the 
jury found that Fanjoy had accidentally 
shot Kincade in mistake for a moose.

Mr. Fanjpy wrote Dr. Ourrey, of Our- 
rey & Vincent, to defend him, but the 
doctor said he would be unable to do so 
as he would have to leave tonight for 
Charlotte county to attend the Charlotte 
and Queens circuits.

At the time of writing it could not be 
ascertained who would appear on either

MANSLAUGHTER CASE 
COMES UP AT GAGETOWN

mov-
■f

THE EIRE LOSSES
WERE ENORMOUS

NEWiYORK, Oct. 6—The loss by fire in 
the United States and Canada during the 
month of September as compiled by the 
Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin, aggregated $10,852,550 or about 
$3,000,000 below the record of the same 
month in 1905.

Th^ nine months losses by fire now 
reach the sum of $400,587,750, a figure nev
er before equalled in the history of the 
country.

satisfactory terms. sons
box and swear falsely. The Attorney- 
General said that it was a great mistake 
when parliament passed the act which al
lowed the prisoner to testify in h#a own 
behalf. When, however, I saw Mrs. 
Clark I came to the conclusion that she 
did not wish to state wljat was false, 
yet she was not asked if she sewed up 
the rent in the coat.

noon. , , . ,
Mr. Baxter stated that the little gml# 

had noticed everything apparently, and 
ypt they had not perceived that on Clark s 
left hand half the thumb was off. Their 
astuteness" could notice the color of thread 
in a tear, yet they could not notice ap
parently that the hand that picked the 
'berries for them was minus half a thumb.

Counsel for the defence referred to the 
rumors about the case, but, said Mr. Bax
ter, “ you are not here (to try him on 
rumor, but on the evidence.”

Mr. Barter stated that it was Saturday 
afternoon and yet no one within two 

come and say that he 
been seen on Millidgeville

MAJOR LAYBORN
HAS EINE RECORD

;

Major P. S. Laybom who has been ap
pointed district staff adjutant here, vice 
Captain Marshall resigned, has for the 
past four years held a similar position 
at London, Ont., -where he was very pop-

Major Layborn transferred from the 1st 
Hussars to the royal Canadian regiment, 
and was for a time stationed at Freder
icton. He went with the firet contingent 
to South Africa and held staff positions 
under Generals Bnoadwood and French. 
During the war he was present at Paar- 
deburg and other engagements including 
the unfortunate affair at Sannas Post 
where General Bnoadwood’s force was 
nearly annihilated.

WM-. KCM.ri-s, Col. R. L Dennison
Lh- A. Lhiprocott Dennd-Q, Senator D-m-ille arrived on trie Allan,
firet days of August, the prisoner gave. eldest eon of the late Richard Lippin- tic express today, 
the some evidence about working as the i cott Dennison, of Dover Court, head of Rev. Ihos. Marshall returned home 
two witnesses for the defence—Messrs, the family of that name m Canada, as from Toronto today.
Hazlett and Ritchie—did yesterday, dark dead at his home here, aged 69. A @ra- Walter Jones, formerly C. P. R. dining 
Sated that he never saw the Tuttle child duate of Upper Canada College, as a and sleeping car agent here, and until 

' jn hi9 iife until she came to cqurt. He young man he received a commission n recently occupying the same position at 
" aL denied ever assaulting Amelia Vaug- the militia, and was the first command- Banff is in the city on a visit.

han or Ethel Train. ing officer of the first field battery raised Judge S. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg, was
Atfter John E. (Miller had given evidence, in Toronto under the Militia Re-Orgamza- a passenger to Sack ville on the noon 

adjourned until this morning at ten tion Act of 1855. He was under arms
during the Trent affair m 1861.
Dennison for many years lived in Toronto, 

ing to Grimsby, where he had a fruit 
farm, about eleven years ago. Three 
veara ago he suffered a paralytic stroke.
(Besides a widow, he leaves two sons and 
four daughters.

not wearing canvas 
the ones in court and also the same' can 
be said of the coat. These are circum
stances that you could not find once in a 
thousand cases.

The Attorney-General said that the jury 
might believe Clark guilty of the Tuttle 
and Vaughan charges, but be not satisfied 
with the evidence, yet they could not help 
but be satisfied with the evidence sub 
mitted in the Train case.

The Attorney-General later on drew 
attention to the statement that on ths 
day that Grace Tuttle was assaulted— 
Aug. 2nd—the prisoner was not home to

LATE PERSONALS
day,

months ctould 
(Clark) had 
road. He must also have berti wandering 
aimlessly. .

“Does Clark look like a briite—a beast. 
■He may be scandalized, as he has, but it 
cannot be said that he looks like a man 
of that character. That afternoon-8a- 
tiirday—the barber zaid that Clark fall 
asleep in the chair. Friday he worked 
hard and was tired on Saturday. Is it 
therefore reasonable to presume that a

I

aide. I

FUNERALS
The funeraf of Melbourne Buigees, late 

C. P. R. conductor will be held Sunday 
afternoon at 2 A0 o’clock from his late 
residtonce, 120 Waterloo street. As the de
ceased was very popular among bis associa- 
Lea, the cortege 1*0 -doubt will be a lengthy 

In connection with the funeral the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen are re
quested to meet in their rooms in' the 
market buièddfig tomonra.v at 1 p. m. for 
it he purpose of attending it, by order of the 
master, T. W, Perry. 'The members of all 
the different railroad organizations are re
quested to meet/ 9ft the Oddfellows’ hall, 
%t 2 ik m. ito be present in the cortege.

eTuneral df the tele Andrew Hunter 
will be held tomotrow afternoon a/t 3.45 
o’clock from his late residence, No. 9 
Castle street. Rev. W. 0. Raymond will 
conduct the burial services and interment 
will be ait Fernhill cemetery.

train.
Engineer Hurd Peters returned from 

Fredericton today.
Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of 

Fredericton, are in the city.
Ghas. F. Sanford returned to the city 

today on the Boston express.
Mrs. H. -H. McLean and Miss McLean 

were passengers on the incoming Boston 
train.

, AUCTIONS
At Chubb’s corner today the leasehold 

property belonging to the estate of Eliza 
iffane Fish, situated on Victoria street, 

sold at auction to W. H. Trueman

court
o’clock. Col.

r ran TIHES NEW REPOKTCTwas 
for $1,200.

The brick residence on Princess street, 
occupied by Joshua Claweon afid T. P. 
Regan, and belonging to the Daniel Pat
ten estate, was offered at auction. It was 
withdrawn at $5,900.

one.
I
-Bey W C. Gaynior received today a 

letter 'from his brother E. W. Gaynor. of 
Mobile iwho -was said ito have lost hi* me 
in the recent hurricane there. Mr. uay- 
nor is -wtill and sustained- no property loss.

wanted out of ’em. Well,sir, when that 
bull come there was the maddëst crowd 

By Hen! You wouldn’t 
hundred dollars fer him. No, sir!

very one.

Frank Hunter arrived from Boston to
day to attend the funeral of his father, 
.the late Andrew Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Munro leave for 
Montreal this evening, to be absent about 
a week.

(HIRAM IS REMINISCENT
Hornbeam says that St. ever seen.you 

give a
But them notes was collected 
That bull wasn’t no airtbly good—he most 
killed three or four men—an’ nothin’ 
would hold him. Say—if you want a run 
fer your money—you come up to the Set
tlement an’ give it out that you got a 
bull to sell.”

Mr. Hiram (
John’s experience with the ferry-steamer 
Ludlow reminds him of a little exper- 

they had iij Hornbeam Settlement 
The fact that when the 

it did

POLICE COURT jThe E D MilBen, of Toronto, who succeeds 
D. Ayer, as C. P. R. agent of diming 

and sleeping cars here has arrived and wild 
assume his new duties in a few days. Mr. 
Ayer ^as been promoted to the head of
fices in-Montreal.

This mornings police court docket was 
very' email, and as a natural consequence 
the session was of short duration.

Thomas Cairns, arrested' by Detective 
KiBen for stealing a rifle belonging to John 
Mcti'Mnchey, was given until . Monday 
morning to decide whether or not he was
^Cairns said he had only borrowed the 
rifle an-d did not know whether he was 
guilty or not.

Edward Ra-nkine was fined $8 or 10 days 
in jail for drunkenne ■?.

Arthur McClaskey formerly of this 
city, but now of Montreal, is in the city.ience

eome years ago.
city contracted for the Ludlow

well what would happen,
It is understood that Policemen Ira 

Perry and Thomas Sullivan will] on Monday 
enter an action against William Pyne, 
manager of the T. J. Cronin business in 
connection with the report which Mr. Pyn? 
recently mode against them.

-------- r-<t>----- :—
Thomas Wilson, whb has been assistant 

keper of Tiner’s Head fog alarm for a 
year, has been succeeded by Arthur Maw- 
hinney of Mace’s Bay.

.

.
not know very .$>

INJURED BY CIRCULAR SAW that moved Hiram to become “And if you,” said the Times new re- 
“ivant to get thé best there is 

around Prince William street, let

Tests were being made with the water 
mains again today but so far as could be 
learned no serious difficulty was experienc
ed in the houses # the high levels, ex
cept in a few isolated cases. It is a good 
plan, however, for householders to keep 

ahead in ease of trouble.

is the one
reminiscent.

“’Bout ten years ago,” said Hiram, 
into the Settlement to

porter,
ft be known that you are from New York 
and can build a ferryboat. •

“So I sh’d jedge,” said Hiram.

Thomas Elliott, age 1 about 18 years, met 
with a painfull accident while performing 
his duties yesterday ait the establishment 
of J. S. Gibbon & Co. He had been cut- 
ting wood with a circular saw, with which sell a bull.
his hand came in contact, inflicting a cut in critter, an’ ’ud cost so much, that no one 

Main street Baptist church.—The ser- the fore finger and splitting the thumb. farmel. could afford to own it. So he

Si «i JSS 5 KT&rVK- *“ * s-.&f iszirzA a
^OtLn/’ ' [load lumber there to retatro to New York, kuowed'how many shares was soM-he

“a feller come
He said it was sich a fine

some -water
♦ 4> ♦

It is learned that in addition to her 
new hot-well the Ludlow will shortly need 
new brass condenser heads—at an addi
tional cost of about $500. The news has 
not been brajeen to the ferry committee, 
but is kept as a joyous little surprise for 
them after they get the hot-well.

LaB. , Wilson and Dr. F. A. Godeoe, rep
resentatives from the maritime .provinces,
bo the surcireme Todtëre. Knights of Pythias, . , .

Crib °STS£‘£*£l
week.’ I4"-

The two last points in the Hazen estate

HIRAM HORNBEAM. I

He was too cute. Henever let on. 
let ’em find out after he’d got all he

A
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